
Welcome to 
Excellence in Partnerships and Volunteer Award Webinar

The conference will start at 11:00 AM Pacific Time

• To access the audio, please dial (877) 336-1274, access 
code 1581004, security code (if requested) 1234

• Click View, then Full Screen Mode for a full screen view.

Web Conference Etiquette 

• Press mute button or *6 on your phone to reduce background noise.
• To talk, release the mute button or press another *6. 
• Please refrain from putting your phone on hold during 

the webinar—some phones play “hold music”.
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“The views, opinions and findings contained in this report are those of the 
authors(s) and should not be construed as an official Department of the Army 
position, policy or decision, unless so designated by other official documentation.”
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File Name

EXCELLENCE IN PARTNERSHIPS AWARD 
AND NATIONAL VOLUNTEER AWARD

Okaw Valley School 
District 2016 EIP



Today’s Webinar

• Excellence In Partnerships Award
- History and Purpose
- Application Process
- Success Stories

• Volunteer Award
- History and Purpose
- Application Process
- Success Stories



Excellence In Partnerships Award 
Purpose and History

• To recognize an outstanding partner within your area who provides 
substantial support to the Corps Recreation and/or Environmental 
Stewardship programs

• Began in 2001
• Currently in its 16th year
• Co-sponsored by the Corps Foundation
• Selected based on accomplishment of management objectives, creativity, 

public awareness and education, serving diverse audiences, and 
involvement of other partners

• Winner is presented with the award at a ceremony held in the award 
recipient’s location



EIP Application Process

• Packages are due to Taylor Saia by December 15th (routed through MSC)

• One nomination package per MSC will be submitted electronically by the MSC

• Package Requirements:

- Corps Project Name
- Corps POC
- Partner’s Name
- Partner’s POC
- Corps project mailing address
- Corps project phone number
- A narrative describing the nominee’s accomplishment that addresses the required criteria in the 

nomination package (maximum of four pages, with up to 4 additional pages of support material 
such as photographs, news articles, letters of recommendation)

- A citation that provides a summary of achievements to be read at the award ceremony (750 
character max.)



Nomination Criteria
Specifically address how the partner’s accomplishments meet the following 
five evaluation criteria

• Creativity and Originality
• Improvement in Public Awareness/Education
• Accomplishment of Management Objectives
• Involving Other Partners
• Serving a Diverse Public 



Nomination Criteria
Creativity and Originality: The nominee has shown creativity and originality in 
serving the public and assisting the Corps in meeting the needs of its customers.

- How is the partnership or project unique?

- Is their project/product/partnership a model that will be used by others?

- Does the partnership involve a non-typical or new partner?

- Has the partnership led to other partnerships?

- Has the partner fundraised for the project?



Nomination Criteria
Improvement in Public Awareness/Education: Enhancing the public’s 
awareness of Corps missions. Providing the public with opportunities to acquire knowledge, 
values and attitudes related to Corps projects and public lands

- How does the partnership raise public awareness about Corps missions?

- Does the partnership have far reaching impacts regionally/nationally?

- Is there ongoing outreach, or is this just a one-time event?

- Are there a variety of programs/unique ways of doing outreach?

- Are there demonstrated actions by the public as a direct result of the 

partnership/project?

- What are the quantifiable interpretive efforts, products, programs?

- Were other partners or schools/universities engaged to increase public education?



Nomination Criteria
Accomplishment of Management Objectives: Assisted the Corps in 
accomplishing work items that could not have been completed without the partner

- How were goals accomplished only through the partnership?

- Did the project/partnership tie into greater regional or national goals or initiatives?

- What specific management goal did the partnership meet?

- How did the partnership improve cost-benefit/efficiencies?

- Did the partner provide any ongoing O&M?



Nomination Criteria
Involving Other Partners: Increased community involvement and understanding of 
the Corps 

- Did the partnership involve any other partners beyond the primary nominee?

- Did new partners join in the efforts beyond the initial project?

- Did the partner bring in grants or other outside funding, materials, supplies, resources?

- Did the partnership lead to regional or broader impacts beyond the initial Corps 

location?



Nomination Criteria
Serving a Diverse Public: Partnership assisted in developing programs that are 
accessible and sensitive to the needs of diverse and various user groups

- How did the partnership improve the experience for multiple user groups?

- Did the initial partnership grow into future initiatives?



Past Success Stories

2016 Okaw Valley Community Unit School District



2015 Marklesburg Volunteer Fire Department

• Partnered with the Corps, Friends of 
Raystown Lake, and Raystown Mountain 
Biking Association to develop marking, 
mapping and accessibility to 3000 acres of 
remote land where the Allegrippis mountain 
biking trail is located. 

• Implemented a dive team and a underwater 
remote operated vehicle for search and 
recovery operations at Raystown Lake

• Assist in promoting water safety and 
education

• Partner with Raystown Lake for many local 
education events

• Effectively involves several other partners in 
assisting the mission at Raystown lake



National Volunteer Award Purpose and History

• A way to nationally recognize the extraordinary service provided by 
volunteers who have provided significant contributions to the enhancement 
of one or more of the Corps business lines

• Co-sponsored by the Corps Foundation
• Began in 2014
• Winner is presented with the award at a ceremony held in the award 

recipient’s location



Volunteer Award Application Process

• Packages are due to Taylor Saia by December 15th (routed through MSC)

• Three nomination packages per MSC will be submitted electronically by the MSC

• Package Requirements:

- Complete nomination form
- A narrative addressing the 4 award criteria (max of 3 pages on the fillable form)
- Up to four additional support documents, including photographs or articles
- A citation that provides a summary of achievements to be read at the award ceremony (750 

character max.)



Nomination Criteria

• Eligibility:
- An individual, couple or family unit who has provided substantial support to 

operations in Recreation/Environmental Stewardship
- Must have performed some of their qualifying work within the previous 

fiscal year
• 4 criteria selections will be based upon:
- Support and dedication to Corps Mission
- Accomplishments
- Impact to project, resources and community
- Collaboration and partnerships



Nomination Criteria
Support and Dedication to Corps Mission: Describe how the nominee’s service 
supported one or more of the Corps missions (Recreation, Environmental Stewardship, 
Hydropower, FRM, Navigation).  Describe how their service raised public awareness of the 
Corps missions in the local community.

- What missions were supported?

- How did the volunteer service raise public awareness of Corps missions in the local 
community?

Accomplishments: Summarize what the volunteer did that made them great.

- How was the volunteer exceptional?

- Can you quantify the service provided by the volunteer other than hours served?



Nomination Criteria
Impacts to Project, Resources, and Community: What did the volunteer do 
that was great for the project/community? 

- How did the volunteer address a real, identified need?

- What unique or innovative service or creative solutions or programs were provided by 
the volunteer?

- What did the volunteer provide that could not have otherwise been accomplished 
without their service?

- What were the quantifiable results?



Nomination Criteria
Collaboration and Partnerships: Briefly describe the collaborative or partnership 
efforts associated with the nominee’s project/activities

- Were there any funding sources and/or in-kind donations received as a result of this 
volunteer’s project/activities?

- Did the volunteer collaborate with other partners?  If so, what did they do?

- How did the volunteer’s efforts build partnerships, boost public interest, or increase 
other community involvement?



Past Success Stories
• 2016- Don Johnson, SAD, Black Warrior 

and Tombigbee Lakes 
• 8160 hours of service
• Involved in the cleanup of storm debris, 

maintaining grounds, cleaning facilities, 
gate house fee collector, planting 
wildflowers, and much more. 

• Created a flyer for Forkland campground in 
2015. He produces this monthly flyer and 
includes topics of park news and events, 
various wildlife topics, camping recipes, and 
general notes such as: reminding people of 
campground regulations and water safety 
tips. This flyer is distributed to the campers 
as they check in to the campground. It is so 
successful that he decided to create fliers 
for more campgrounds in order to reach 
more of our visitors. 



Past Success Stories

• 2015



Excellence in Partnership Award

Corps Foundation Volunteer Excellence Coin 
and certificate for each regional winner (each 
division’s nomination)

Plaque and ceremony for overall 
winner, provided by the Corps 
Foundation



Volunteer Award

Corps Foundation Volunteer Excellence Coin 
and certificate for each regional nominee as 
well as the overall winner

Plaque and ceremony for overall 
winner, provided by the Corps 
Foundation



Recap

• Both award nomination packages are due December 15th to 
taylor.q.saia@usace.army.mil- must be routed through MSC

• One nomination per division will be accepted for the EIP award
• Three nominations per division will be accepted for the Volunteer award
• Winners will be selected and announced in January
• Award ceremonies will be held in the spring (will be determined by 

availability of district and division representatives/recipient/staff)

mailto:taylor.q.saia@usace.army.mil-


Questions?
For any questions contact Taylor Saia
Taylor.q.saia@usace.army.mil
or
Your division PAC team representative
HQ - Heather Burke
SAD - Miriam Fleming
NWD - Heath Kruger
NAD - Ron Woodall
LRD - Allison Walker
MVD - Stacy Sigman
SWD - Jason Knight

mailto:Taylor.q.saia@usace.army.mil
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